Yurt 30

Monte Cristo Yurt

Location: 30 min north of Huntsville, Utah
Length: ~7 miles (6.5 miles of groomed road and ~half mile of

cards are provided. Coat and helmet hooks are provided to allow your gear
to dry and to keep it off the ground.

Introduction: Monte Cristo Yurt is remote up in the mountains, yet only

a short drive away. The yurt sits up high on a gorgeous deck that is tucked
up against a grove of trees. The panoramic views here are endless and
un-groomed road) Late spring/fall you can drive directly to the yurt.
stunning. The yurt is less than a mile off of Ant Flat Road (groomed in
the winter), which connects you to hundreds of National Forest trails
Elevation: Trailhead: 6,575ʹ Nearby trails take you up over 8700ʹ
to explore. You can’t beat the snowmobiling here in the winter! In the
Size: 24ft diameter. Sleeps 10 adults comfortably.
non-winter months the trails provide several days of fun exploring.
Amenities: This is a brand new yurt (2019). Bunk beds with 3-inch
Directly east of the yurt there is a large hillside that provides some fun
sleeping pads are provided. Double-burner propane camp stove for cookquick turns in fresh powder or a long tubing hill for the kids. In the winter the
ing, large circular table, and folding chairs. Food prep counter space, kitchen- trail to the yurt follows a groomed snow packed road for 6.5 miles and then you
ware (an assortment of pots, pans, dishes, and utensils), and a designated large would cross a non-groomed road for ~.5 miles. Snowmobile rentals are availsnow melting pot for water. Wood burning stove, heat activated stove fan to able from the parking lot (if you come from the Monte Cristo side) and makes
heat up the yurt faster, and a stove top thermometer to help guests keep the for a fast and fun trip over to the yurt. You can also cruise over to Hardware
stove burning at the ideal burn temperature. An enclosed woodshed stocked Ranch for a yummy hot meal and see the elk there.
with split firewood (hardwood, which burns hotter and longer) that is dry! An
Snowshoeing and cross country skiing to the yurt is also a fun option if you
outdoor, enclosed pit toilet. A solar powered lighting system, which provides
want a workout and a longer trip in. The trail over to the yurt is not steep, but
excellent lighting. An assortment of board games and many decks of playing
it does have several up and downs. Coming in from the Logan side, you would

park at Hardware Ranch and either snowmobile, snowshoe, or ski the 8.5 miles
to the yurt. This is a spacious yurt that is well stocked. The location is superb in
providing a unique base camp to a plethora of activities year round.

Season: The yurt is open for reservations year round. This area is a recre-

ation mecca with miles and miles of national forest trails less than a mile away!
Dirt biking, riding ATVs and UTVs, horseback riding, and hiking are all very
popular and very accessible spring/fall. In the wintertime, this area is one of the
best areas to go snowmobiling! Trails and trails and trails. We can share some
fabulous maps and areas to go check out.

Reservations: Please call 801-644-5741 or book online at utahyurt.com
Fees: $125/night Monday–Thursday; $200/night Friday–Sunday.
Other: For more information, please visit utahyurt.com

